Hello, this is the 404 page for <a href="http://www.danmelson.com/">Dan Melson's San Diego Real Estate and Mortgage Website</a>.
<br>
<br>
You have requested a page whose URL has been changed by the change in hosting services.
<br>
<br>
The good news is that at this point all of the internal page links (links from one page to another
within these two sites) should be fixed. If you've come across this error from within either of my two sites, please email me to let me know that I've missed one!
<br>
<br>
The bad news is that it appears my former host has deactivated the account, and therefore, the only way I can fix it is if you tell me.
The general format for URLs from articles from the old host is
http://www.danmelson.com/posts/XXXXXXXXXX.shtml, where
XXXXXXXXXX is a ten digit numeral. If you're looking up something that
ends in .html, try adding the s to make it .shtml.  If you're looking for the comments page, truncate your URL to the above format and you should be taken to the page, redirected to its new
location. For the old multiple post chains, they're gone,
to be replaced by tag clouds, so I'm sorry but the chain is gone. If you're
looking for trackback pages, I've finally given up on allowing those.  Sorry, but the ratio of spam to real was prohibitive.<br>
<br>
If you've come to this page from outside the site, please email me the failed URL and the title of the article, or the text that it contained.  I'll not only fix it, I'll reply with the corrected URL
My email is danmelson (at) danmelson (dot) com.
<br>
<br>
I am not intending to redirect any of the no longer current Hot Bargain Property or Real Loans for Real People articles.  You can check the monthly archives if you have some sort of historical need, but nothing is as worthless as a loan that isn't available any more - except perhaps a bargain property that isn't for sale any more.
<br>
If you're looking for current properties or loans, here's the category links:
<br>
<a href="http://www.danmelson.com/specific-loans-and-properties/bargains-ive-found/">Bargain Properties For Sale</a><br>
<br>
<a href="http://www.danmelson.com/specific-loans-and-properties/loans-available-for-locking/">Loans Available</a><br>
<br>
<a href="http://www.danmelson.com/specific-loans-and-properties/listings/">My Listings</a><br>
<br>
If you don't want to wait, the best way to find what you're looking for is via the Archive pages.  Go to the Archive page of <a href="http://www.danmelson.com/archives.html">Dan Melson's San Diego Real Estate and Mortgage Website</a>.  From there, you can search with your browser's Find on Page(Control F) function to find the correct title.<br>
<br>
<br>
I do apologize for the inconvenience.
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